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Dress to impress this Halloween
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John McCain coming to Maine
By Heather Steeves
News Editor
The GOP announced John McCain will
visit Maine in the near future.
The exact time and place were not
available by press time.
"He will be here before Election Day.
That's all we're willing to say at this
point," said Jennifer Webber, communications director of the Maine GOP. "It
shows Maine is still a competitive state
for John McCain."
The GOP sent a press release at 4:23
p.m. yesterday to this effect.

He would be a great rallying point for
us and hopefully offset the inherent ideas
and the lack of involvement that a lot of
college students are expressing," said
Zachary Jackman. president of the UM
College Republicans. "... It would probably help us more and get a lot more people energized. People are getting to the
point now where they are getting sick of
the campaigns."
The announcement came less than two
weeks after Alaska Gov. Sarah Palin's
visit to Bangor.
"John McCain will be in Maine before
election day to talk directly to Maine voters

about his plans to lower our taxes, reduce
wasteful government spending and get our
economy back on track. The contrast couldn't be more stark, and John McCain has real
plans that will offer real help to Mainers,
especially in these tough economic times,"
Maine Republican Party Chairman Mark
Ellis said in a press release.
McCain visited South Portland in July.
The campaign announced it would invest
more resources in Maine. This is because
the state splits its electoral votes.
More information, will be posted on
mainecampus.com as it becomes available.

Climate conference brings big names
By Aislinn Sarnacki
Staff Reporter
Hundreds of guests flooded the
University of Maine Oct. 23 and 24 for
Climate Change 21, an environmental festival and interactive forum.
More than 500 people registered for the
two-day conference held in Wells
Conference Center, making it a full house.
Gov. John Baldacci, CBS 60 Minutes correspondent Scott Pelley, UMaine President
Robert Kennedy and numerous professors,
world-renowned scientists, officials and
business people spoke on the state of the
world's climate and what they think will
happen to it.

"This event has the capability of home geothermal systems and the
bringing together more people of the uni- decrease of carbon-8 in the ocean.
"Maine has the
versity than any
to be a real
potential
Dr.
said
other event,"
Andrew "This event has the capability leader in environPaul
mental sustainabiliMayewski, UMaine
of bringing together more
Mayewski said.
ty,"
professor and direcpeople of the university than The state can make a
tor of the Climate
any other event"
difference through
Change Institute.
legislation, research
Within the first
panminutes,
10
Paul Andrew Mayewski and the development
of new technologies.
addressed
elists
UMaine professor and director of
Mayewski sugquestions about the
the Climate Change Institute gested some easy
rising sea level in
measures students
Maine, atmospheric
mercury spikes due to forest fires, fertil- can take to improve the environment. Take
izer costs, Maine habitat restoration, shorter showers, recycle, engage in

volunteer projects that aim at conserving
energy like insulating windows and buy
locally grown products.
A chief aim of the event was to provide
voters, homeowners and business owners
information about the environment.
Understanding the effect humans have on
the global climate system is the first step
change,
positive
enacting
toward
Mayewski said.
Students from several different majors
participated in a poster competition.
Displays varied from advertisements advocating tree planting to engineering designs
for solar-powered bridges. The top six of

See CLIMATE on page 2

Town of Orono hopes
EPA will pay mill bill
By Samuel Cohen
Staff Reporter

Kevin Taschereau + The Maine Campus
Christiannah Holmes and Owen McCarthy were crowned Homecoming Queen and King
before Saturday's game.
Front row: Morgan Bickford, Christiannah Holmes, Owen McCarthy, William Bowdin.
Back Row: Jameson Hardy, Jordan Schroeder, Nancy Wayne, Joshua Moody, Justin
Labonte, Emily Moniz
Opinion • Joe the Plumber's

campaign crack

Eila

Orono's abandoned Webster Mill is overdue for a cleaning. The asbestos-laden building and the surrounding lead-and-arsenic-sullied soil are potential health threats, and the
Orono Town Council is taking action to decontaminate the site.
At a special meeting on Monday night, the
council unanimously approved a motion to
apply for a Brownfields Grant from the federal Environmental Protection Agency. If
received, the grant would provide the town
with $200,000 to help fund the soil restoration.
At the meeting,Town Councilman Thomas
Spitz warned of the danger of inaction.
"If we do nothing, the site will continue to
get worse and worse. This is a huge liability
that we really need to deal with."
Mark Haggerty, councilman and
University of Maine faculty member, said

Distractions • Don't forget the popcorn!

A new comic 'Now Playing'

im

The University of Maine student newspaper since 1875

applying for the EPA grant was a "great idea."
A feasibility analysis done by the town estimates a cost of $280,000 to clean the soil and
an additional $20,000 to remove the asbestos
inside the mill.
The EPA grant application must be submitted by Nov. 14 and could prove difficult to
secure. The EPA will give 135 cleanup grants
this year, making competition for the money
fierce. Orono Town Planner Evan Richert
believes they have a "good shot" at getting
approved. Without the grant it would be difficult for the town to pay for the cleanup.
"The town would be in tough straits if we
don't get the grant," Richert said.
Orono gave residents a chance to offer
ideas for future use of the site at an Oct. 15
public forum held at the Birch Street School.
Residents suggested the site be used for artist
studios, UMaine offices, cafes or nature trails.

See EPA on page 2
Sports • UM prepares for

conference championships
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New president to step up for SG
Lyons announces he will not seek re-election, others ready for the race
By Alexander Leonard
Staff Reporter
The General Student Senate will have
a new president next semester. This was
announced at Tuesday's meeting. Student
Government President James Lyons
announced that he would not run for reelection.
Lyons spoke briefly to the senate and
did not elaborate on why he would not
seek another term. He did say he
wished to stay involved, not ruling out

returning to the senate.
"There are other things I want to try
and other opportunities out there I want to
see if I can take advantage of," Lyons
said. "I've put in a lot of time and effort
into the organization, and I love it, and
there comes a time when you need to
move on."
He was adamant that he was stepping
down for personal reasons and confident
that a capable replacement would not be
hard to find.
"There's plenty of people who I think

How to be a BITCH

will be qualified-to step up and run for the
position," Lyons said.
Later in the meeting, Sen. Owen
McCarthy announced he would campaign
for presidency. Sen. Ross Wolland said he
will run for the vice-presidential seat.
The senate nominated members for the
open seat in the Executive Budgetary
Committee. The only member to accept
the nomination was Sen. Abtin
Mehdizadegan, who was then added to
the committee.
One allocation was passed by the

women seek empowerment

By Chelsea Cameron
Copy Editor

can do Bitches without Borders," she said dur- their authentic voice, resist limits and revoluing the lecture.
tionize their world," according to her bio.
The title for the organization came to her
The lecture centered on De Reus' activism
Lee Ann De Reus is a BITCH and proud of late at night in a brainstorming session, she and her travels to Darfur, Tanzania and the
it On Oct. 22, approximately 50 female stu- said. Instead of coming up with the organiza- Dominican Republic. She cautioned against
dents and a few faculty members gathered in tion first, she started with the name. Bitches "hit-and-run" activism where groups do one
Neville Hall at the University of Maine to hear without Borders was a play on Doctors without project and never go back and continue to help,
De Reus speak about her pride in being a Babe Borders, and she immediately secured the like buying a turkey for Thanksgiving, but
In Total Control of Herself.
domain name on the Internet. She said the never donating food the rest of the year.
The mom was filled with chatting, giggling name does get people's
She told stories about
and lots of pink — one of the colors of Delta attention, but it someother "wild women" who
Zeta, the sorority that hosted the event. Other times turns people off:
"You know, it's not like took control of their lives
sponsors included the All Maine Women,
"You know, it's not
and didn't take no for an
an organization like
Women in the Curriculum, Dean Angel like an organization like
answer, including a group
Loredo, the Student Women's Association, the Bitches can sponsor an
of teenage girls in
Bitches can sponsor an
Panhellic Council and Student Government.
Faster egg hunt," she said.
Pennsylvania who took on
Easter egg hunt."
De Reus was introduced by Ashley
She asked the mom
Abercrombie and Fitch.
Hoskins, president of the UMaine chapter of what the word "bitch"
The girls were upset about
Delta Zeta, who read De Reus' bio and talked meant and explained the
Lee Ann De Reus shirts the company was
of how she inspired the sorority when some of context, how the word has Babe In Total Control of Herself printing with slogans like,
them heard her speak at a regional conference gotten a negative conno"Do I make you look fat?"
in April. "She is best known for her 'wild tation and how many
so they started a media
woman' workshops," Hoskins said.
women who are powerful are often associated campaign that led them to meet with execuDe Reus — dressed in jeans,a black T-shirt with the term.
tives. They came up with alternative slogans
and a pink jacket — joked about another trans"In other words, 'bitch' is used to keep like,"Your future boss," but Abercrombie and
lation for BITCH."Boys, I'm Taking Charge women in their place," she said.
Fitch said they weren't interested.
Here," she said.
She read some statistics about women and
"They said 'screw you, we'll make our own
De Reus is a self-described "wild woman," children around the world. According to De damn shirts," she said. Now the girls are sellassociate professor at Penn. State University, Reus, 300,000 children in the world die every ing their own shirts online.
mother and activist who spends part of her life day, half of the world lives on less than $2.50 a
Another anecdote was about a group of
lecturing around the U.S. with her "Bitches day, and even though women are 51 percent of high school students who started their own
Without Borders: Daring to Make a the population, they hold 16 percent of elected Save Darfur chapter and raised $21,000 at a
Difference" lecture and workshop series.
offices.
charity concert. When De Reus heard the total
De Reus admits that the title of the series,
"This has got to stop," she said. She talked money raised, she was shocked by what they
and her group, Bitches without Borders, is a bit about how lucky she felt "I have a tremendous accomplished.
shocking.
amount of privilege."
"Holy s---, we raised $21,000. Oh, and
"If they can do the 'Vagina Monologues,' I
De Reus advocates for women to "reclaim how much fun was it to write out those

During
the festival,
the institute
distributed a
survey
across campus asking
participants
to identify
environmental
issues
and
what
measures
people
Aislinn Sarnacki•The Maine Campus
should take
This climate change display reflects specifically on the
to address
causes and consequences in climate sea change.
those issues.
The institute
the 80 posters will display the survey results on
received cash their Web site by the end of next
week or the following.
from page 1 awards.
On the mall,
"As an institute studying climate
an exhibition tent held booths set up by change, we are one of the oldest of
the Center for Research on Sustainable North America," Mayewski said.
Forests, UMaine College of
The Climate Change Institute is
Engineering, the School of Marine 35 years old and employs 50
Sciences and the Cooperative Forestry UMaine faculty and staff, 25 to 30
Research Unit, among others. People graduates and several undergradumunched on fire snacks while learning ates. Traveling to the remotest areas
about heat pumps,CO2 emissions or a of the globe, this research unit tackpen made out of 95 percent recycled les the issue of drastic environmenmaterial.
tal change, a topic acknowledged by

Climate

senate, giving $1,130 to the Navy ROTC
for a birthday ball at Maine Maritime
Academy in November. The ball will be
open to all undergraduates. Other allocations included $900 to the Golf Club,
$343.96 to the Nontraditional Students
Association, $50 to the South Asian
Association of Maine, $400 to ASHRAE,
$515 to Club Field Hockey and $960 to
Mock Trial. The Interfraternity Council
returned $503.98, and the Woodsmen's
Team returned $30 to unallocated funds
from their recent events.

the scientific community as an enormous problem affecting future generations.
"It's an opportunity to get a lot of
people involved," Mayewslci said.
"It's not just an academic issue."
Fashion designer Meredith Alex
created seven outfits and sent them
out on models to walk the campus.
The models wore elaborate costumes depicting natural disasters:
tornado, hurricane, ice storm, wildfire, drought, glacier and heat wave.
Climate Change 21 was a multifaceted event combining discussion,
film, music and art. Besides a VIP
dinner, everything was free access.
The size of the Wells Conference
Center conference room located in
one of UMaine's new "green" buildings, limited forum numbers.
"We were overbooked for today
[Thursday]... We had to turn people
away earlier," Climate Change
Institute employee Rebecca Addessi
said.
For anyone unable to make it into
Wells Center, UMaine streamed the
conference online. It is archived for
free
access
at
climatechange.umaine.edu/cc21_
streaming.html.

EPA

checks," she said.
Her 15-year-old daughter often travels with
her and is on board with her activism.
They don't have a television, eat at
McDonald's or shop at Wal-Mart. She buys all
her clothes at Salvation Army and Goodwill.
"Nothing I have on tonight is new."
Being a BITCH and doing good in the
world doesn't necessarily mean traveling
halfway around the world.
"Maybe it just means that you do no harm
in your own backyard."
De Reus finished the lecture with a poem
she found on the Internet
"It's amazing what happens when you
Google the word 'bitch."
After a short break, De Reus started her
workshop; though it usually takes an entire
weekend, it was squeezed into one hour.
She had participants list the qualities they
liked about themselves and their dreams and
create a plan to accomplish those dreams.
Kayla Fitch, a junior biology student,
attended both the lecture and the workshop.
"She's a really great speaker, and she's really
inspirational," she said.
She echoed one of De Reus' messages, that
women don't support other women enough.
"It's just nice to know that you can be the
person you see yourself as," she said. "It's one
of those things you can't understand until you
go." She said the title did make her wary, but
she was glad she went."She's a normal,everyday person who does extraordinary things."
"If someone calls you a BITCH, you smile,
you nod, you wink and you say thanks," De
Reus said.

Joe Carr,
director of
from page 1 University
Relations,
ruled out the possibility of the
school getting involved with the
mill site.
"UMaine does not have an
interest in the Webster Mill property," he said in an e-mail. "Nor
has the university been involved
in any discussions related to it
The university's long-term
Master Plan does not include
expansion to that area. In addition,the current budget concerns
eliminate the possibility of considering property purchases of
that nature."
Phil Ruck, a resident of the
Webster neighborhood who
fishes by the mill, wants a trail or
park that can be used by residents. "I spend a lot of time
down there, and it's a beautiful
area. There are eagles, osprey
and the view of the two rivers. I
want a nice area where people
can go, in addition to maybe
having an artisan area or restaurants," he said.
The 130-year-old mill is eli-

gible for inclusion in the
National Register of Historic
Places. Successful inclusion in
the register would make the site
eligible for 45 percent tax credits
— but only if the property produces income for five years.
This would make the site more
attractive to potential developers.
"The building's not going to
be what it was in the 1890s. It
has to be modernized, but the
architecture must keep the
essential elements and protect
the integrity of the building,"
Richert said.
The cost of the site remediation could vary depending on the
plans created for future use of
the land, according to Richert
Also, the town must continue to
own the property throughout the
cleanup process.
"There
have
been
Brownfields cleanups all around
the state in the past Wejust have
to compete well with the rest of
the country," Richert said.
Richert expects to be notified
of the status of the grant next
spring.
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By Aislinn Sarnacki
Staff(Reporter
"Starting a new religion is not an easy thing," Temple of
Advanced Enlightenment Rev. Kevin Loring said. In a
way, we are the child religion of all religions."
The 'Temple of Advanced Enlightenment is a group
advocating for responsible spiritual use of marijuana. The
group was founded by the Rev. Kevin Loring in 2005.
The highly organized group, with beliefs and practices
that include a written creation story, is striving to be recognized as a religion.
oring,clothed in a black robe with a green collar, sat
with his hands clasped in front of him on the cafe table.
The young man, with dark, shoulder-length hair, wirerimmed glasses and a goatee, spoke of his mission.
"We want to raise awareness of religious intolerance,
protect civil rights and become a valuable tool in the fight
against drug abuse," Loring said.
The temple is in the planning stages of petitioning the
Maine Drug Enforcement Agency for a religious use
exemption for their use of marijuana. They also aim to
provide public education programs on spiritual use,
religious freedom and civil rights.
Religious use of pot is restricted to temple members who are at least 18 years old and have completed basic religious studies of the Temple. They
then may engage in practices such as the Sacred
Smoking Circle, Vision Quest, Blessing of Meals,
Blessing of Home, Holy Anointing and Honoring
the Deceased.
Members attend an open-floor discussion
twice weekly at the Union Street Brick
Church in Bangor and meet for
prayer and worship at Loring's
house on Tuesday at 4:20
p.m. and Sunday at

noon. Other temple.services include drag abuse mentor- during Harvest Fest, an event sponsored by a marijuanaing, marriage ceremonies,funerals and instruction on com- advocacy group. In addition to the marijuana, they seized
passionate cam giving and medical marijuana.
e,cstacy, mescaline, cocaine and prescription medications.
According to the temple's Web site, "Cannabis is the
"These are all groups that advocate tbr legalization of
Divine Inheritance given to all people by Mother Earth so marijuana, but it defeats their argument when there's more
that we may unlock the mystery of the many and varied hard drugs them than marijuana," said detective Chris
messages of the Pure One."
Gardner of University of Maine Public Safety.
They do not advocate for the outright legalization of
oring,Jillian Dunkin and Garrett Wozneak make up the
marijuana because they believe use
temple's high council. In order to be
requires spiritual guidance.
ordained,one must be a member for three
"We are not hying to open a flood- "We are not trying to years, complete 500 hours of community
gate for people who just want to smoke
service, be tested by the council, sign an
open a floodgatefor affidavit of spiritual cannabis use and take
reefer," Loring said.
In the Sacred Smoking Circle, people who just want a vow of poverty, compassion and moralthe clergy leads prayers as a peace
ity.
to smoke reefer."
—Those who choose this path are
pipe is passed clockwise to symbolize the passage of time.
choosing to step forward voluntarily and
Rev. Kevin Loring walk a very hard path that may include jail
Usually each member consumes
The Temple of Advanced or prison time, fines or worse, if we are
one grain of marijuana at each ritual.
Enlightenment persecuted by the government," according
Prior to the Vision Quest, a
to the temple's Web site.
member fasts for a week. Then
Dunton,ordained in 2005,is a UMaine
he or she is tat to a remote location and partakes education student who teaches elderly aquatic exercise
in sacrament — where water and music are used classes and children's swimming lessons at the YMCA.
ln addition to the three priests, two members are in the
in order to reach an enlightened state of mind.
Loring heard his calling on a Vision Quest in his process of clergy training, and 40 to 70 people have adoptlate teens when he spent more than a week alone ed the temple beliefs.
in the woods.
"We are sUuting to have a lot more from UulaplIS.
"We try to get people to not focus on the Younger minds are a lot more open," Loring said.
sacrament," Loring said. "It's like focusing on
Their beliefs largely stem from Native American spirituthe little cracker at Catholic Church."
ality, but they incorporate teachings from numerous reliThe temple views marijuana as a substance gions. A unique creation story, written by the clew is
that has a 5,000-year history as a spiritual and online as a portion of their evolving religious text. They
medicinal tool. They feel it aligns the mind worship a single entity and capitalize on lessons of love,toland body, unlocks portions of the mind and erance and respect of nature.
trmscends boundaries to bring people togeth"A belief with a lot of followers is generally recognized
er Medicinally,it is an effective treatment for as a religion while one who &owl haw a lot of followers
pain, asthma, diabetes and mental distress,
generally is not," midlIMaine .anthroaccording to Loring.
pology professor Henry Muscat.
One of the chief concerns about marAlthough cannabis is key to their
practices, the temple does not sell it. The
ijuana is the stance that it functions as
a"gateway drug." Police seized
clergy plans to engage in voluntary reporting of
more than 100 pounds of
their intended activities to local and state authorimarijuana in Starks,
ties, such as city governments, local police departMaine on Oct. 4
ments and the Maine Drug Enforcement Agency.
A goal of the temple is to increase by 500 members
and add 1,000 emails to its mailing list. Loring often
walks the streets or campus to talk to people about the temple. People can learn mow at templegreen.org.

Amy Brooks + The Maine Campus
Temple High Priest Rev. Kevin Loring speaks to his congregation
Tuesday night in the Union Brick Church.
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Police

Beat
Campus-wide vandalism
Shortly before 11 p.m. on Oct. 25,officers
responded to a call near Rogers Hall. No one
was found in the vicinity, but the fence
between Memorial Union and Fogler Library
had been damaged. As they were inspecting
the fence, the officers received another call
from the Sculpture Studio, where a couple
windows had been broken. When the officers
arrived, they saw three male suspects leaving
the area and moving toward Jenness Hall.
One suspect was arrested at Cumberland
Hall, where he lives. Kyle Little, 19, was
charged with criminal mischief and refusal to
submit to arrest; he was also issued a summons for possession of alcohol by consumption. He is awaiting trial.
Further investigation revealed damage to
North Stevens Hall and the Advanced
Engineered Wood Composite Center.
Early in the afternoon on Oct. 26, a
passerby noticed a hole in a large pane
of glass at the construction site at the
Collins Center for the Arts. The glass,
which measured 5 feet by 12 feet, was
broken by a softball-sized rock. Joe
Carr, director of University Relations,
said it will take a month and almost

The best from Orono, Old
Town and UMaine's finest
$8,600 to replace the glass.
The vandalism incidents are being investigated and officers continue to search for the
other two suspects. According to Carr, officers believe that they are all connected.

Burgers, brews and busts
A student at a tailgating party in Dunn
Parking Lot was arrested after failing to cooperate with police on Oct. 25. The tailgating
location is a licensed liquor area, but when a
football game starts, no more drinking is
allowed. Officers observed a group of males
still drinking and asked them to stop. One
member of the group did not cooperate. At
12:38 p.m., officers asked Chris Atwood,23,
Orono, to stop drinking for the third time.
They asked him to leave the lot and he
refused. Atwood was placed under arrest,
charged with criminal trespassing and transported to Penobscot County Jail.

guisher had been discharged in a third-floor
bedroom. Officers attempted to interview the
room resident, but he was intoxicated and
uncooperative. The matter was referred to the
Community Standards Office. The extinguisher could not be located and the estimated costs are $250 for the lost equipment and
emergency response.

Determined thief
A specialized 26-speed mountain bike
.was stolen from outside Oak Hall where it
was chained to a tree from 9 p.m. on Oct. 15
until noon on Oct. 26. The student returned
to find the chains broken and reported the
theft to Public Safety. An officer patrolling
the Steam Plant Parking Lot observed a bike
lying on the ground in the picnic area and
returned it to the owner at 3:25 p.m. on Oct.
27. The case is under investigation.

5

ing. The case is under investigation.

Frustxated thief
A resident of Prospect, Maine returned to
his vehicle in the Hilltop Parking 1.ot after
watching the hockey game and found the(kw
handle had been damaged as if someone had
tried to gain entry. The estimated damage is
$100.

Completely keyed
A student parked in Hilltop Parking Lot
returned to his(MC pickup at 2 p.m. on Oct.
27 to find both sides had been keyed from
headlight to taillight. The vehicle had been
parked since 3 p.m. on Oct. 25. The estanated damage is $500

Burnt to a crisp
Famished thief
A resident of Knox Hall left his or her
MaineCard in Little Hall on Oct. 22 while in
class and found it had been used when he or
she decided to cancel it on Oct. 24. The card
histoty shows a charge of $28 at Hilltop
Market at 11 p.m. on Oct. 22. The case is
under investigation.

Public Safety received report of a fire
burning in a trash can between the Memorial
Union and Fogler Library at 3:06 a.m. on Oct.
25. By the time on officer arrived on the
scene,the trash can was destroyed. The cause
is unknown. The cost to replace the trash can
is estimated at $50.

Compiled by
Aislinn Sarnacki
Staff Reporter

Extinguisher thief?

Chic thief

Police arrived at the Sigma Alpha Epsilon
fraternity house Oct. 25 at 5:54 p.m. in
response to a fire alarm activation. Orono
Fire Department notified police a fire extin-

A female left her blue nylon wind jacket
and keys at Sigma Alpha Epsilon Fraternity
on the night of Oct. 24 and was unable to
locate them when she returned in the mom-

Jessica Fish contributed to this report.

For more stories,
visit us on the Web
'A celebration of countries and cultures"

mainecampus.co

Test your stock market skills with the
members of SPIFFY!
The SPIFFY stock picking game! Prize for the
person with the highest worth at the end of the contest!
To be eligible for a prize email your user name to Jason
Lavigne on First Class. SPIFFY meets every Monday
at 6 pm in DPC 117,everyone is welcome!

aturday November 8, 2008
1 am to 3:30pm
niversity of Maine
emorial Gym Fiel
ree admission

interna
e and clothin
e world and m
a

581-2?05

1. First visit www.howthemarketworkscom
2. On the right side or the sueen there is 6 list of options under "Trading Game"choose "Sign Up for
Free!"
3. rollow the instructions to create an account
4. Once you have created an account through the site, email Jason Lavigne on First Class with the
email address you used to sign up.You will be sent an invitation so look for something in your inbox
called 'Stock Picking Competition'
5. Follow the link in the email. Enter SPIFFY for the game password,and iciin!You can start trading
October 2? through December 5.

Plow direct any questions to jason.lavigne@%timit.maineAu

Sponsored by the Office of International Programs, International Student Association, Student
Affairs Program Fund & UMaine Student Government, your Student Activity Fee at Work."
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UMaine students take
charge in election year
In the midst of a largely politically apathetic
generation, many students and -student organizations at the University of Maine have stepped up
to bring informative programs to campus.
UM College Democrats and Republicans have
set up tables in the Memorial Union offering free
merchandise, information on candidates and voter
registration cards. Student political groups set
partisan differences aside for the fourth annual
Rock the Vote on Oct. 16 to register students and
inform them about political issues. PowerVote, a
youth group of green activists, sponsored a live
Webcast with Al Gore in the Bangor Room this
Wednesday. Additionally, the Obama Campus
Coalition for Change sponsored a visit from
Democratic National Committee chair Howard
Dean, who came to 100 DPC Wednesday to discuss the importance of early voting.
Gus Burkette, who helped organize early voting on campus, reported approximately 1,000
people turned out to vote in the FFA Room on
Oct. 23, in comparison to an over-all turnout of
1,200 UMaine student votes- in the 2004 presidential election.
The Maine Campus commends this tremendous student effort. In a time when what is considered to be the most politically apathetic generation in American history is coming of age, it's
gratifying to see taking serious interest in the
political process.
The above editorial is written by the editorial board,
whose members are Nick McCrea, Mario Moretto,7_ach-Dionne,
Heather Steeves, Dylan Riley, Jessica Fish, and Lisa Haberzettl.
Editor in Chief Nick McCrea
eic@maineampus.com
Business Mgr. Kelly Byrne • 581.1272
husiness@mainecampus.com
Asst liminess MO: Mile Wicks
Advertising Manager
David Dauphinee • 581.1276
ads@mainecampus.com
Production Mgr. Alicia Mullins • 581.1267
productionCOmainecampus.com
News Editor heather Steeves • 581.1270
news@mainecampus.com
Asst News Editors
Dykui Riley ,Jessica Fish
Style Editor Zach Dionne • 581.3061
styleemainecarnpus.com
Sports Editor Adam Clark • 581.1268
sportslOrnainecampus.com
Opinion Editor Marto Moretto • 581.3061
opinion(rPrnaineaunpus.com
Photo Editor Rebekah Rhodes • 581.3059
photrOmainecampus.com
Asst. Photo Editor Amy Brooks
Network Mgr. hunk \Gaper

Mario Moretto

McCain's newest campaign
problem: the crap that comes
out of Joe the Plumber

In Columbus, Ohio this Tuesday, one of Sen. John ment that Obama would bring to the Oval Office."
McCain's supporters that we've heard so much about
John McCain's campaign has said it will be drawing
asked whether a "vote for [Sen.] Obama is a vote for the on the story of Joe the Plumber — who isn't a licensed
death of Israel?" Samuel Wurzelbacher — better known plumber and isn't named Joe — during the final weeks
as "Joe The Plumber," was campaigning with McCain of their campaign, including spending large sums of
that day in Columbus and responded, "I'll go ahead and money on new TV ads that mention Wurzelbacher, in an
agree with you on that."
attempt to highlight the differences between McCain's
One has to wonder: What is it the McCain campaign and Obama's economic policy. But is it really a good
hopes to accomplish by having Joe The Plumber — who idea to have someone on the stump with you who is
is by nd means a foreign policy expert — or an expert going to give the wink and nod to insane statements like
on anything — on the stump this campaign season? The "a vote for Obama is a vote for the death of Israel?"
campaign responded to questions about Wurzelbacher's
It depends. If the goal is to engage in yet another fear
comment in a statement saying, "while he's clearly his campaign to make less politically observant Americans
own man, so far Joe has offered some penetrating and vote based on flimsy scenarios, using Joe the Plumber
clear analysis that cuts to the core of many of the con- on the campaign trail might be a great idea — especialcerns people have with Barack Obama's statements and ly if you're going to release a press statement saying
policies. Whether it is Obama's willingness to sit down that he's offered "some penetrating and clear analysis."
unconditionally with Mahmoud Ahmadinejad, or his If the goal is to run a clean campaign or to rebuild your
plans to redistribute the paychecks of hardworking
PLUMBER next page
Americans,'there is good reason to question the judg-

Web Editor Eryk Salvaggio
Head Copy Editor Lisa lbberzetd
Copy Editors
Megan Neff, Katelin Walling, Kalty Roberts, Chelsea Cameron,
ihomas St. Pierre, Casey Hill
Production Assistants
Andrew Catalina David Dauphinee, William P Davis
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581.1276; Fax: 581.1274; E-mail: info@mainecampus.com. All
content herein C 2008 The Maine Campus, unless otherwise noted.
Ali rights reserved.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
The current economic crisis has
hit everyone hard. With most
Americans cutting back on spending, car sales and donations to
charities have plummeted. At the
same time, the demand for help
from charities that assist lowincome and homeless citizens has
increased sharply.
The passage of bill H.R. 6727
will help alleviate some of this
strain by repealing the limitation
to vehicle donations enacted by

Letters to the editor should be no
longer than 300 words in length and
should include the author's name,
address and academic major or job tithe.
The Maine Campus reserves the right to
edit submissions for length and clarity.
The Maine Campus
5748 Memorial Union
Orono 04469-5748
opinion @mainecampus.com

Congress in 2004. Under this bill, taxpayers would be allowed to deduct the
fair market value up to $2,500 for their
car donation and the appraised value
over $2,500. Currently, they are only
allowed to deduct $500 or what their car
sells for, whichever is greater.
Passing this bill will be equivalent to
an economic stimulus package. It will
provide a much needed incentive for
taxpayers to donate their old car and

LETTERS next page
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Fear-based attacks by
candidates are the
definition of smear

Chelsea Ketchum
Senate Opinion Columnist
Ryan Page

Senate passes Power Vote reso ution
Tuesday's General Student Senate 650 student pledges and even amendmeeting went by a lot faster than the ed the resolution to include this fact.
other ones I've been to this year. His argument focused more on how
Despite its speedy pace. GSS still the initiative pertained to the senate.
managed to pass a controversial res- He literally asked the other senators
olution. Its purpose was to endorse to vote for his proposal because it
the Power Vote campaign on campus. would "make 'them' look good."
Oh, you haven't heard of it'?
Really? It would make you look
From what I could gather through good to endorse a fringe effort on
researching the campaign, the point campus to elevate the importance of
of Power Vote is to motivate the trivial issues instead of the ones that
youth vote to consider the energy and continually affect the lives of every
climate change platforms of candi- student? The GSS shouldn't have to
dates first and foremost. The first make itself "look good' with empty
part of their platform is to recreate endorsements; it should be able to
the job structure of America, focus- shine on its own. It would be better
ing it around "green- jobs and for the student body if, instead of
"retooling our factories, revamping passing useless resolutions, the stuour schools and rebuilding our com- dent senate actually did something
munities." The immensity of this substantial. They just had over
undertaking, in stark contrast with $40,000 returned to their unallocated
the floundering economy, makes its funds; perhaps they can do someabsurdity quite apparent.
thing with that.
Just before the end of the meeting,
It looks like the moVement is just
trying to turn young voters into sin- Sen. Waiter Lazarz criticized this colgle-issue voters. Just look at what umn, saying the senate has a time
they're asking you to sign — they appropriated for students to offer
want young voters to make "clean, opinions to their senators during the
just energy a top priority in ... this meeting and that many Senators can
election." As of'this writing,650 stu- be contacted easily by e-mail if peodents on campus have signed the ple have questions.
pledge, about :) percent of the
Here's the deal: Students have
UMaine student body. The goal on better things to do on Tuesday
their Web site is to get one million nights than attend GSS meetings
young voters to sign the pledge. just to complain. fvly job here is to
They're about three quarters of a mil- expound on my opinion of what
lion short of their goal with a week happens at senate meetings.
Students have a right to know about
until election day.
In his opening argument for the the consequences of what senate
resolution, Sen. Rob Goodwin, its passes or doesn't pass, and if anyone
sponsor, made the case for support- in the senate can't handle my scrutiing the initiative without much of ny, they probably shouldn't be in
what I said above. Fie mentioned the office.

What is the difference between telling the truth
and smearing?
I'm not convinced the two are mutually exclusive. The reason one would run a smear campaign is
to distract voters from the issues that affect them and
concentrate on an irrelevant issue. Michael Craft, in
his recent piece for The Maine Campus,claimed that
John McCain and other prominent conservatives
were merely telling the truth when they used
Obama's association with William Ayers as a part of
their rhetoric when discussing the candidate. I don't
feel this issue is that simple. There are two important
questions that need to be asked about this association: How well did Obama know Ayers, and what
effect would this have on an Obama presidency?
The first question is the one that has received the
most attention, but ultimately I feel the latter is the
most important, as Ayers' effect on Obama's policy
is what will affect the lives of the American people.
What is known about this tenuous connection is they
both served on the board of two organizations, one
an education based non-profit, the other an antipoverty foundation. Prior to this, Ayers hosted an
event at his hQuse for °barna at the beginning of his
campaign for State Senate. None of these .interactions appear significant.
Now to answer the question of Obama's worldviews and the influence Ayers has had on them. This
is something Craft, as well as most conservatives,

has avoided answering. What reason would they
have for not answering it'? I feel it is because what is
implied is much worse than the reality of the situation. Think for a few moments about the different
associations you have had throughout your life. I'm
willing to bet that you have, knowingly or unknowingly, associated with individuals with extreme political viewpoints. Does this mean that they influenced
you and your own personal politics? Most likely not.
Barrack Obama has stated his goals as president.
None of them incorporate the radical beliefs of
William Ayers.It should also be noted that there is no
evidence that Barack Obama ever read "Rules for
Radicals" as Craft claims.
These efforts to associate Obama with Ayers or
Muslim extremists are superficial efforts by
McCain's failing campaign to paint him as a boogeyman.This technique is the definition of smear,and is
primarily targeted toward uneducated people. It
appeals to racism and ignorance, but ultimately
serves no purpose other than to distract voters from
the issues that affect them. This attack on the
Democratic candidate is part of a wider campaign to
trick poor, uneducated people into voting based on
fear. Unfortunately, unless we can learn to look
beyond the inherent superficiality in the way politics
are currently practiced, this kind of mudslinging will
continue to pollute the democratic system.
Ryan Page is a sophomore new media student.

ACORN not as big a

thorn in democracy's
side as GOP says
William P. Davis

Sen. John McCain recently stated that the and unsympathetic officials at the state level conAssociation of Community Organizations for tacted the media. Once the registrations are signed
crumbling to everyone else's opinion. I'm
Reform Now,or ACORN — an organization aimed and turned in to ACORN, the organization can do
credibility, not going to have them start lisat registering low-income and minority citizens to nothing but help spot fraudulent registrations. That
maybe you tening to mine."
vote — "may be destroying the fabric of democra- so many fraudulent registrations have been turned in
from page 6
should leave
I recommend we all start taking
cy." The real threat to the "fabric of democracy," is is certainly cause for concern and might cause
Joe
the Joe's advice. We should let him go
the purging of voter rolls across the nation that will ACORN to restructure the collection process, but
Plumber at home.
back to work — whatever it is he
result in thousands of legitimate voters being turned there will always be bad apples in the process.
Let's remember, Joe the does as an unlicensed plumber —
away
from the polls on election day. Groups like
The second thing to remember is that few people
Plumber also said, "I know just where he can keep making a bunch
ACORN
should
be
commended
for
their
will
work,
be able to commit actual voter fraud come
enough about foreign policy to of money that may or may not be
even
if
chastised
methods.
for
their
Election
Day. Should Mickey Mouse's application
probably be dangerous ... I have taxed. Let's stop listening to him,
Right off the bat, let's make one thing clear — some how make it through the process, should he
no idea where John McCain's and start listening to people who
it's not voter fraud ... yet. Voter registration fraud, show up on Election Day, he will be required to
position is ... I honestly want peo- know what they're talking about.
ple to go out and find their own
while still serious and still a crime, is not nearly as prove his identity, whether it is through picture idenMario Moretto is opinion editor
reasons. I tell people not to listen for The Maine Campus.
serious as voter fraud. The effects of actual voter tification or a social security number. This would be
fraud on our elections are blown out to massive pro- hard for a fictional character, and to be honest, too
portions, including Sen. McCain's and Gov. Palin's much work to cast one extra vote in the election.
attempts to paint ACORN as an anti-American,
The most important thing is to remember that the
basis of this country is predicated on voting. It is a
purchase a newer one. The result members and Senators and urge fraud-inducing organization.
"ACORN is under investigation for rampant good idea to update voter registration rolls every
will be a valuable tax deduction them to pass bill H.R. 6727 immevoter
fraud in 13 states. ACORN received more year to keep up with the changing population, but it
for taxpayers, increased car sales diately. A sample letter can be
and more money to charities. It found at cars4charities.org/press.php. than $800,000 from the Obama campaign," Palin must be done delicately, not in the ad hoc fashion it
will be a win-win-win situation.
said at a recent rally. The fraud is voter registration has evolved hao recently. Not one single person
I am asking everyone; taxpayKaren Campese is president and fraud, and it has not been rampant. The fraudulent wishing to vote on Nov. 4 should be denied their
ers, auto dealers, auto workers, CEO of Cars4Charities Car registrations make up a relatively small percentage right, as it is one ofthe few tools we as citizens have,
charities, etc. to write, call, e-mail Donation Center
of the overall voter registration rolls, and such regis- short of a full-on revolution, to steer the country in
or fax
their Congressional
trations are quickly weeded out by the states.
the direction of our choosing. In Florida in 2000,
Such a distinction between voter fraud and voter thousands lost their right to vote because of ineffecregistration fraud may seem trite, but it's important tive efforts to remove felons and non-residents from
to remember a few things. ACORN is legally bound the rolls. This resulted in disenfranchisement with a
in most states to turn in all the registrations it col- much bigger effect than potential fraud from
lects. This is a wise law — you don't want a non- ACORN's activities could ever have. Protecting
partisan organization discarding all the voters regis- "the fabric of our democracy" involves defending,
tered for any one particular party. In many cases, not limiting, everybody's right to vote.
ACORN recognized and flagged the fraudulent regWilliam P Davis is a first-year journalism and
For more information, email
istrations before they were handed over to the states, violin performance student.
mano.moretto@umit.maine.edu

Plumber
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to3mpreoli
Whether they're telling a story, making a
statement or just having a good time,
University of Maine students always have some
interesting threads to show off on Oct. 31.
With Halloween night drawing near, students are making final adjustments to their
clever costumes. One student is finishing an
outfit replicating Dr. Frank N. Furter from
"The Rocky Horror Picture Show," while one
couple is finding a way to turn Marilyn
Monroe and James Dean into zombies. But
it's not all about being scary; costumes are
equal parts fun and fright.
Sophomore Heather Young is taking the
"lazy- route this Halloween — murderer.
"Lin just going to be a murderer because I
wasn't that creative and I bought a pint of
fake blood and wondered what to do with it."
Young hopes to benefit lame attempts at costumes,
, • people
•
•"dressed
• , up" as registered vottna.,..
VU ie,eragx
by squii dug blood on dicta
and transforming them into her "victims."
Junior Tiffany Rackley will pay homage to
a film that worships dressing up: "I'm going
as Dr. Frank N. Furter because he is my
favorite character in the movie and I can act
out the song 'sweet Transvestite' like it's no
one s business.Rack ley will attend Husson University's
popular annual midnight showing of "The
Rocky Horror Picture Show."

!lPOpenter illorton

*taff Acporter

Rackley's father attended midnight screenings and regaled her with tales when she was
young. "I would think of how much fun it
would be if I was alive back in the 70s and
also going to the shows, and now I have the
chance to."
On a night where zombies, ghosts. witches
and warlocks haunt the streets, some may be too
chicken to go out. Not Stephanie Shaw, who
will in fact dress up like a chicken herself.
"I got a paper bag, and I painted it white,
added some feathers and some felt. That is
the hat," Shaw said. "I'll wear some white
billow chicken-like clothes, and I also bought
some striped socks and a white boa. I'm
going to cut a white feather boa and put it
around my ankles."
Amongst all the basic Halloween costumes
at any given party, there seems to always be

in

one person

"Clothes make a statement.
Costumes tell a story."
Mason Cooley
American Aphorist

terms of dedication and creativity.
Josh Finnan is that guy — he once dressed
up as a man in a shower,
"He had on a towel and a shower cap, and
there was a pole sticking up with a circular
piece above his head," said Shaw, who witnessed the unique individual. "A polka dot
was
curtain
shower
draped around hint.
He had a hard time
moving around, but it
was awesome.
In terms of creativity and cleverness, it's hard to
surpass second-year
student
Anthony
Babb's costume from
last Halloween
He went as a pirate
— not Johnny Depp's
definition but a newage,
technological
version, a CD pirate.
"Luckily. my friend
had about a hundred
junk Windows XP
CDs that he didn't
need anymore. I
sewed a bunch of
them to my coat
and dressed as a
Rabb
ate," .

t,;:took
e

about

to sew all
of them on,
making sure
would
they
stay
on
throughout the
day."
ps.., his cos:,
ume WZLS a iidlc loo hard
to make sense of. -Only a
few people got it. Everybody
else thought I was a CD case
or something. Some people still
didn't get it even after I told
them," Babb said.
Young knows a potential "that
guy" of this Halloween - her sophomore friend Evans Goff, who will dress
as a magic eight-ball.
"He already kind of looks like an eight-ball,"
she said. Goff shaved his head to support his
mother undergoing chemotherapy, according to
Young. "Everybody had been rubbing it and
shaking it and pretending it was a magic eight4
ball beforehand. so he said 'Why not go as one?".
Sharon lxvasseur is so dedicated to providing
a good Scare that she decided to not only outfit;
herself, but her horse as well. Levasseur, assistant 7
director of marketing for Campus Recreation, and her horse, Zephyr, embodied the Headless
Horseman and his phantom steed, terrifying the 7.
unlucky souls who dared to walk the haunted trail
at the Rec Center last night.
"We dressed in all black, and we galloped
out of the darkness dragging a 'dead body'
past the paying customers' group. I also held
a glowing pumpkin head under my arm for
,added effect,- Levasseur said.
Halloween is indeed a favorite holiday for
some."I'm pagan.' It's the best holiday ever." '
Young said. "I'he idea of dressing up so spirits can't get you. it's great."
in an eVening
The Amine Club will indulge
•
of cosplay, or masquerading as a variety of
anime characters, according to sophomore
Curtis Porter, who will dress as a
"Vampire Knight."
chartefon
Rackley,-feels Halloween gives everyone
good,:ei:OsOgdact like a kid again.
fup atmosphere
HilldWeen iirtpirO.jor to dress up every
-Ws the only time you an dress,•up,4.""
ever you want to, and it is getter*
ered acceptable."
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REVIEW WMEB's Triple Creature Feature
The Haunted, VERSUS 2008

Three local acts to perform at free concert, costume party in Orono tonight
By Kegan Zema
For The Maine Campus

Photo Courtesy Amazon.com

By Zach Dionne
Style Editor
Swedish thrashers The Haunted
always seem to have an album release
close to Halloween. Coincidence?
Maybe. Is "Versus" a good album
regardless'? Positively.
It's an album fans of the group may
approach with trepidation --- 2004's
"rEVOLVEr" is a masterpiece of fury
and speed, volcanic riffs and a rejuvenated band; 2006's "The Dead Eye" is
an experimental waste masqueraded in
slick production.
With "Versus," the songi,vrit in g
matches the tight sound of the mix.
The Haunted don't break any barriers
here, but it then demolishes any fearful
notions of being burned out in their
10th year. The 11 tracks on tap are
played with the feiocity and groove of
a band certainly still inspired
no
one's going through the motions CM
this record.
The Haunted's sixth studio release
sometimes approaches the quality of
their best work. The first five tracks
are a vocjferous metal .attack, kicking
off with the explosively cathartic and,
fun "Moronic Colossus." Then "Skuld"
initiates the first of minimal experiments: Tribal-sounding drums, piano
and all clean-tone, foreboding guitars
flesh out a creepy piece unlike the rest.
of the album's fare.
"Crusher" is straight Slayer, from
the forget-everything-and-thrash guitars to- the Dave Lombardo drum beat
to the high-speed, stream-of-hatefulness vocals. Peter Dolving, who has a
lot of anger to channel, evidenced by
his oft-updated blog rants, lucked out
with an equally raging band of musicians backing him.
"Versus" was reportedly all recorded
live, with solos and vocals added later,
and it shows. They power through a 40minute album that is stringently cohesive on every track. The record operates on a steady diet of speed and heaviness, but flashes of melody and
impressive solos occasionally sneak up
in welcome appearances.
The Haunted may not have their
sights set on a metal revolution (guitarist and bassist brothers Anders and
Jonas Bjorler already accomplished
that with "At The Gates" in the early
'90s), but as far as tapping into the
spirit of heaviness to produce a solid
thrash album .every few years, there's
nothing to be afraid of.
Grade: B-

Remember to
vote on NOV.4

WMEB, the University of
Maine's student-run radio
station,
is
celebrating
Halloween a night early
with their Triple Creature
Feature concert tonight.
Three local acts will perform at the Keith Anderson
Community. Center in Orono
at 9 p.m. The show is free.
The bands span three genres: black metal, Shadar
Logoth; dance rock, Feel It
Robot; and mash-up artist, DJ
Pres.
Michelle Ortega, promotions director at WMEB and
organizer of the concert, said
the best costumed concert
goer will receive tickets to the
upcoming Dropkick Murphys

and O.A.R. concerts.
extended absence. Johnson that he is looking forward to
"I'm excited for this also said Halloween holds a playing. He even mentioned
event because of the awe- special place in the band's working with a friend to add
some line-up. I didn't know heart, as it marks their visualizations to his perthere was this much talent in anniversary.
formance.
Maine," Ortega said.
Feel It Robot combine
Pres'
DJ
mash-ups
She said Shadar Logoth electronic sounds, and '80s- include compilations of
will set a ghoulish mood for style vocals for a danceable, modern hip-hop, top-40 and
the start of the concert, Feel unique product.
dance songs, as well as oldIt Robot's dance-rock will
Samuel Denson, Shadar school riffs and samples.
heighten the excitement, Logoth bassist said, "We're
According to Johnson,
and Pres will provide a great definitely excited to play the night is sure to be excitclose to the show. "DJ Pres the show. We played la ing for anyone attending.
is a perfect way to end the WMEB Halloween show' a "Feel It Robot puts on a
night since everyone will couple years back and it was rocking show, and I'm realknow the music in his mash- an excellent time. I think ly looking forward to hearups," Ortega said.
even the non-metal-heads in ing the other bands, as well
The artists involved are attendance enjoyed our as doing some mingling.
equally excited. Cat Johnson, music."
Fans better bring their danclead singer of Feel It Robot,
Shadar Logoth combine ing shoes."
said her band is very excited fantasy-infused black metal
A pre-party will take
to play their first show in with modern approaches to place for 2I-rplus at
months, with their tuba player intensity.
Woodman's Bar and Grill in
back in Maine after an
DJ Pres wrote in his blog Orono from 7 to 9 p.m.

*************************
RE-ELECT
ELIZABI-47H M. SCHEIDER
TO THE MAINE SENATE
Senator
Elizabeth M.Schneider

Serves UM year
round and
gets a thumbs up
from students,
faculty and staff:
BECAUSE OF HER EFFORTS &

She has the
support ofpeople
from all political
parties.
Paid for and authorized by the Committee to Re-elect Elizabeth M.Schneider for Maine Senate
55 Bennoch Road. Orono, Maine 04473,Carolyn Montgomery,Treasurer
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The Reel Deal: Vintage Movie Reviews

By Kayla Riley
For The Marne Campus
It's almost Halloween, and the collegeaged cornrnurtity set is wondering how to
enjoy
ight, as trick-or-treating may be
out of e queton. Here's an idea — pop
in one Of thesdoLçIiiooI
'cics, sit
Imek. and enjoy
When it comes to horror movt these
tiro, 4ore is usually the name of the
vRtisemary's Baby- breaks
by prefiettitig horrifying sophisticawill shock viewers to
and
me
other
plete
doned s
In "Rose
aby," a young married couple, Guy (John Cassavetes) and
Rosemary Woodhouse(Mia Fa:7.°w),move

into a new apartment. Although nunors of
strange occurrences and ill will swirl around
the building, they are optimistic and naiive,
and they move in. Soon after settling in,
they meet Roman and Minnie Castevet, a
darling old couple. But, alas! Appearances
can be deceiving.
When Rosemary becomes pregnant,
the Castevets learn of it and join in the
younger couple's happiness, but suddenly
become very involved. At first Rosemary is
pleased by their friendly involvement, but
as she starts to feel pain that won't subside
and is confined to her apartment,conspiracy theories fill her head. The viewer is left
to decide whether this is the mental decline
of an emotional woman or the twisted
truth.
"Rosemary's Baby" is a surprising, horrific gem ofa movie. It's a bit slow at times,
butjust when it gets the least bit mundane,
it thrills and chills in unexpected ways.
"Children of the Corn" derived fro
short story by Stephen King, is
small town where children ml
ea
axe nowhere to be found. It
reality television show, but
more
•ster side'io the story.
a young
couple *gives, they quickl notice the lack
of anyokaller than 4-#10t-6. They soon
find the only two children who haven't
been roped in by the town's psychotic child

preacher and
band together
to survive.
Although
plus
children
weapons plus
creepy music usually equals a fright
fest, "Children of
the Corn" falls a little short. At times it is
unnerving, but for the
most part it fails to
engage. The element of
the corn field is excellently eerie, but more
could have been done to
elevate this story. For
slasher
enthusiasts,
"Children of the Corn" may
be tlip
hoice, but it
line
A7PM not
snobs.
ary s
ning thrill ride fro'
th
g opening to the climat
"Children of the
Corn" is
trfitAspherically satisfying flick
rs a few
and there.
Grades: B/C

START COMMANDING ATTENTION.

START OUT ON TOP.
START RAISING THE BAR.

START HIGH

START ONE STEP AHEAD.

,
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ARMY ROTC

There's strong. Then there's Army Strong. If you want to be a leader in life, joining
Army ROTC tin college is the strongest way to start. Army ROTC provides hands-on
leadership development to round out your college studies. Plus you can earn a fulltuition, merit-based scholarship. After graduation, you'll begin your career as an
Army Officer. With a start like that, there's no limit to what you can achieve.
P.

Contact MAJ Darryl W. Lyon at 207-624-2307 or darryLlyon*us.army.m11
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REVIEW

High School Musical 3:
Senior Year
be the center Of
attention, but the•attical director Ms.
Darbus (Alyson
Reed)quickly turns
Sharpay down and
says the students
will write a show
about themselves:
"We'll
call
it
'Senior Year."
The characters
deal with being
seniors and finishing high school,
Lisa Roth•The Maine Campus
choosing colleges,
figuring out what to UMaine's Jan Combo performs Tuesday night at Java Jive in Memorial Union,
do with their lives,
going to prom,
graduating and saying goodbye
all
of which are featured
in
the
school's musical.
The
movie's
$13 million budget
is evident right
from the movie's
opening moments.
Photo Cortousy IMDB
The costumes are
flashier and higher quality, the sets
By Katelin Walling
include rotating stages and flashy
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lights, and the sound quality is
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In 2006,"High School Musical" improved. Some of the song and
GAME ROOM
made its debut on the Disney dance numbers, like Sharpay and
BASKETBALL COURT
PRIVATE BEDROOMS
Channel, found its way into the Ryan's (Lucas Grabeel) Broadway
SAND
VOLLEYBALL
number,
are
over
the
top
with
hearts of tweens and became the
COURT
COMPUTER LAB
focal point of slumber parties every- many scene and costume changes.
Amenities subject to change
the fo!1,,,,,,,,,00d
Following the succetit. t)!.
"HSM," Disney launched a sequel the simplicity and sweetness of the
in 2007, reaping, the same rewards. first two films are lost.
The audio here is better than the
Disney then opted to release "High
School Musical 3: Senior Year" previous films and the tunes are
catchy, but the excess use of comexclusively in cinemas.
The movie opens in the last If) puter-generated music overpowers
minutes of the state championship the vocals. 'live 'songs in "liSM"
basketball game, which the East and "EISM 2" are more memorable
High Wildcats are losing. After a and easier to sing along to because
quick pep talk from team captains the lyrics are easier to hear.
207.866.2200 I 4 EMPIRE DRIVE
"Senior Year" lives up to the
Troy.(Zac Efron) and Chad (Corbin
Bleu), the boys turn the game expectations of the fans of the
MEstudenthousing.com
series. Fans are sure to leave the
around and win.
With the state championship set- theater wishing their lives could feel
JUST ACROSS PARK STREET FROM THE
tled, the seniors can focus on their like a high school musical.
last high school musical. As usual,
UNIVERSITY OF MAINE
Grade: B+
Sharpay (Ashley Tisdale) wants to
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Aries
March 21 to April 20
The results of your efficient cooperation with one of your business partners will start showing. Together you
two will manage to complete an
important work.
Taurus
April 21 to May 20
After a less than favorable period,
your sentimental life will improve.
You could fall in love at first sight.
You are advised to remain honest.
Gemini
May 21 to June 21
You could feel in a bad mood due to
certain financial difficulties. You will be
very efficient, especially in intellectual
activities. You are advised to focus on
education,future projects and
strengthening business connections.

The Cynic
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Cancer
June 22 to July 22
You will have many problems to
solve before noon. You may feel in a
great shape, but you are advised to
take any support you are offered.
Leo
July 23 to August 22
You will have a very good disposition and will be able to succeed in
social and domestic activities. You
might not feel very happy about your
financial situation.

Soap on a Rope

By Bob Roberts
ARE YOU GONNA
STAND THERE DOING
THAT ALL NIGHT?
WILL I GET
OVERTIME FOR IT?

Virgo
Aug.23 to Sept 22
You will be very creative and able to
manage very well in business. The
investments you intend to make
may bring you special satisfactions
shortly.
Libra
Sept. 23 to Oct. 23
Your charisma will get you noticed
and appreciated. You have good
chances to succeed in commercial
activities. Domestic investments are
favoured as well. You are advised to
avoid controversies with an elder relative.

Last - Ditch Effort
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Scorpio
Oct. 24 to Nov. 22
You might initiate an activity which
will soon bring you special professional satisfaction. You will be in
good shape and willing to work
hard.
Sagittarius
Nov. 23 to Dec. 21
You could have to leave on a business trip, on a very short notice. In
spite of the difficulties that you may
encounter, you will manage very
well.
Capricorn
Dec.22 to Jan. 20
Today you will feel full of energy. If
you are invited on a short trip, you
are advised to accept without hesitation. Forget about the expense! You
deserve to relax. You are advised to
avoid a quarrel with an older relative.
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Aquarius
Jan. 21 to Feb. 19
You will be making preparations for
holidays or a short trip. A relative
will spoil your mood for a moment,
but his/her advice may prove to be
useful.
Pisces
Feb. 20 to March 19
This morning you will learn some
good news: You are about to
receive money. It's a good time for
you to make plans for the future and
meet with friends. Your communication skills will be great.
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CROSSWORD
DOWN
1. Rescue

4
14

4

41

26. Lures
30. Savage
32. Utilizer
33. Hike or journey
35. Sparrows and eagles
39. Avoid
41. Mineral bearing rock
42. Anagram of "Nooks"
43. Lance
44. HIV
46. Festivity
47. Nigerian monetary unit
49. The will of Allah
51. Split

ACROSS
1. Thick pieces
6. Makes lacework
10. Nature of being
14. Maxim
15. Monster
16. A polite way of interrupting
17. Not audio
18 Adolescent
1U. iiuJupuncess
20. A Florida swamp
22. Running gait
23. A hair mousse
24. Different ones

SUDOKUPUZZLE
62
7

36
24

7

Daily SuDoku: Fri 7-Mar-2008

It Came from WMEB: A Triple
Creature Feature
Live music from Shadar Logoth,
Feel It Robot, DJ Pres
Thursday, Oct. 30
9 p.m.
Keith Anderson Community
Center, Orono
Free
21 + pre-party at Woodmans, 7 9 p.m.
Maine Animal Club's Haunted
Hayride
Friday, Oct. 31
7 - 10 p.m.
Witter Farm, Orono
$5 adults, $4 with MaineCard or
under age 12, free for children under
5
Fright at the Fort
Friday, Oct. 31
5:30 - 9 p.m.
Fort Knox, Prospect, Maine
$5, $7 advance tix available w/
minimum of 3 tickets
Contact 469-6553 or
fofk1@aol.com

GENERAL
Dedication of Dr. Martin Luther
King Jr. and Coretta Scott King
plaza
Friday, Oct. 31
3 p.m.
Behind Memorial Union

54. Broach
55. Genius
56. Complainants
63. Ireland
64. Shaft on which a wheel rotates
65. Love intensely
66. Assert
67. Teller of untruths
68. A divided Asian peninsula
69. Crimson and scarlet
/O. Fortner spouses
71. Church deacon

MUSIC
Faculty trumpet/piano recital
Thursday, Oct. 30
7:30 p.m.

Minsky Recital Hall, Class of 1944 Hall
Free with MaineCard, $6

Karaoke hosted by Wilde Stein
Part of Coming Out Week
Saturday, Nov. 1
9 p.m.
Free

ANSWER KEY ON PAGE 15

AkzaGirl
My girlfriend and I have
been dating for a while. I
want to get her something
really special for her birthday. I just gave her a gift
card for Christmas because
I ran out of time and couldn't think of anything
unique. She said she liked
it and was able to buy a
whole new outfit with it, but
I still felt like it wasn't that
great of a gift, so I want to
do something better for her
b-day. She is awesome at
gift-giving, so I know she'll
be getting me something
cool for my birthday next
month. I have no idea what
to get her!

29
3

HALLOWEEN

2. Sixty-four in Roman numerals
3. Assistant
4. Afrikaner
5. Air that is dirty
6. The sum
7. Matured
8. Oak or birch
9. Detector
10. Everyone on the planet
11. Apportion
12. Spanish for "Mister"
IS. Sends out
21. In order that not
25. Bar bills
26. Clothes
27. Employee Stock Option Program
28. Yield
29. Arrangers
30. A type of weekday
31. Supplemented with difficulty
34. Lion sound
36. Wander
37. Anagram of "Lode"
38. A three-handed card game
40. Historical periods
45. Outer covering
48. Pierce on a stake
50. Consumption
51. Use expletives
52. A plant used in seasoning
53. Employed
54. Wharfs
57. Sixty-nine in Roman numerals
58. Wings
59. Object of worship
60. Car manufacturer
61. Without a fee
62. Scorch

Dropkick Murphys w/ The
Mahones
Thursday, Nov. 6

watch and see if she comments on something great that
one of her friends has or that
she saw on TV. There are a
lot of websites that have some
great unique gift ideas like
When you
findgift.com.
come up with a nifty idea,
casually mention it to her and
gauge her reaction: "What do
you think of those new sneakers that Nike just came out
with" or something along
those lines. If worse comes
to worse, talk to one of her
closest friends, a sibling or
even her mom to see if they
know about something she
would love to have.

easy

HOW TO PLAY
•Each row (horizontal line) must have numbers 1-9 in any
order but each digit can only appear once.
•Each column (vertical line) must have numbers 1-9 in any
order but each digit can only appear once.

Be attentitive-she'll probably mention something that
she likes the looks of; or

Let Advice Girl help you
out: advice_girl@post.com

IGNOU011 ART IN 0011t scHoo.t..,
10,4,wiS NOT

NO WONDER PEOPLE THINK

•Each 3x3 box must have numbers 1-9 in any order but
each digit can only appear once.

LOUIS ARMSTRONG
WAS THE FIRST

There is only one correct answer!

WALK

ON

THE

MAN

TO

MOON.

7:30 p.m.
$10 UMaine students
$15 Maine college students
$20 general public

FILM
Kickin' Flicks: "Wall-E"
100 DPC
Friday, Oct. 31
7:30 and 10 p.m.
Bangor Room, Memorial Union
Free

ART
New Work
A faculty exhibition by the
Department of Art
Through Nov. 19
8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Lord Hall
Free
Celebrities and Socialites:
Photographs by Andy Warhol
Through Jan. 3, 2009
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
University of Maine Museum of Art
Bangor
Free
Angelo lppolito exhibit
Through Jan. 3, 2009
9 a.m. - 4:45 p.m.
University of Maine Museum of Art
Bangor

Free
If you would like your event
posted in The Maine Campus
Style calendar, send time,
day, date, place and fee information to Zach Dionne on
FirstClass.
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Super smash brothers

Moran
and
from page 16 Brian
Dowd,
each with five points, and
Sam Goodwin with four.
Eight different players have
contributed to the scoring
for the Purple Eagles.
Niagara also receives significant offense from their
blueliners, led by junior
Ryan Annesley who had the
most points scored by a
defenseman in the CHA last
year with seven goals and
12 assists for 19 points.

Hockey

Football

"They're a well-rounded
team. They're well coached.
They're a team that is not
going to be intimidated
coming in here, but that's
what we need," Whitehead
insisted.- "These types of
challenges are going to help
our young team gain the
experience we need to play
well down the stretch."
Whitehead was pleased
with the effort shown by his
team against Northeastern,
particularly in Saturday's
game, and anticipates a
competitive series from

for game
was very good ing a combined 196 yards
115 yards, Saturday," Cosgrove noted. per game, but did not play

ties

from page 16 most

of "We just missed some kicks.
them One of the parts didn't funcholding calls.
tion properly and because of
"Penalties,
thankfully that everyone's worried
they didn't hurt us too much about our kick game. It's
last week," Arnao said. more down to lets get our
"When it comes down to it in kickers fixed."
another game, that could
Iona (3-5) heads into the
mean the game. We got to first contest ever against
clear that up."
UMaine and is fresh off a
UMaine's Achilles' heel, 28-7 loss to Marist.
place-kicking, took a step
The Gaels, a member of
back.
Freshman
Brian the Metro Atlantic Athletic
Harvey, the starter, missed Conference (MAAC), have
three field goals on the after- been hurt offensively by
noon and was replaced by injuries, particularly to startclassmate Jordan Waxman, ing junior quarterback Nick
who missed an extra point- Rosetti. The dual-threat sigattempt.
nal caller leads the team in
"I really feel like our kick rushing and passing, averag-

Amy Brooks + The Maine Campus
Norman Smith and Lamire Whetstone come out of a

play with the ball, preventing
Northeastern from completing the pass for a touchdown.

Niagara.
"They're always a tough
opponent, so this is another
opportunity for us to be
challenged and improve and
certainly we're excited to
play at home," Whitehead
said. "The crowd last weekend was absolutely fabulous, and we're looking to
earn some more respect this
weekend."
The two teams will face
off for the first game on
Halloween night at 7 p.m.,
and again Saturday at 7:30
p.m.

this past weekend. He is not
expected to play this weekend and freshman Warren
Smith will be the starter.
Senior wide receiver Tim
Mastrino (44 receptions, 466
yards, four TD) will be
Smith's top target in the
Gaels pass-heavy offense.
Defensively, Iona gives
up nearly 250 yards per
game on the ground but is a
solid, disciplined defense,
according to Cosgrove.
Junior linebacker Andrew
Lipski leads the unit with 95
total tackles.
Iona played another CAA
squad last season, losing at
UNH 49-21.

www.mainecampus.co.

This weekin Maine Athletics
Men's and Women's Basketball
Sunday, Nov.2
Women vs. New Brunswick at 12pm
Men vs. Laval Univ. at 3pm
Jr. Fwd., Brittany Boser #13
r. Guard, Mark Socoby #22
Houlton, ME

Class of114 Super Fans Challenge!!
Don't forget to get your Maine Card swiped at all athletic events to win t-shirts,
caps, iTunes gift cards and FREE spring break vacations!
Sr. Def., Matt Duffy #21

Volleyball vs. UMBC
Fri., Oct. 31 at 5pm
Volleyball vs. Albany
Sun., Nov. 2 at 2pm

Football vs.IONA
Sat., Nov.1 at 12pm
Come cheer on the 5-3 Black Bears
as they make a play-off push!

Ws Hockey vs. Niagara-"Stick or Treat"
Fr. RB,Jared Turcotte
Lewiston, ME
Fri., Oct. 31 at 7pm & Sat., Nov. 1 at 7:30pm
A $250 prize will be given to best student costume on Friday!

ippresal
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BLACK BEARS
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Runners fresh heading Changes of
into AE championships power in NFL?
By Derek McKinley
Staff Reporter

chance of winning the race.
"Based off last year's results
and the improvements everyAfter a nearly three-week one's made, it should be wild,"
hiatus, the University of Maine he added.
Senior captain Stephanie
men's and women's cross country teams are ready to get back Jette, the top returning runner
to competition. The teams will from last year's championships,
return to action this weekend at will rely on her experience to
the America East conference anchor the women's team which
championships in Baltimore, is mostly composed of runners
Md.
While most teams would be
"This is the meet that
getting in all the practice they
can before their biggest compewe preparefor all seatition of the year, the runners
son and it all boils
are focused on practicing less,
to how we perdown
and tapering their mileage to
keep their legs fresh for the
form this weekend."
race.
"Last week I ran about 81
Riley Masters
miles, but this week I think I
Freshman
only ran 47 miles," junior runUMaine Cross Country
ner Corey Bean said.
Junior Miles Bartlett, last
year's top America East finisher for the Black Bears, will look who are untested in champito lead the pack this weekend. onship competition.
Strong finishes by the freshBartlett has run well on a limited schedule, finishing first for man tandem of Corey Conner
the team in all three races he's and Hilary Maxim have been
the norm for the Black Bear
run.
women. Despite a recent calf
race
to
be
hec"I expect the
tic this weekend," predicted injury for Maxim, both hope to
Bartlett. "There's at least one continue their streak of 1-2 finrunner from every team except ishes for the Black Bears.
"The whole team is certainly
Hartford that has a legitimate

ready for some competition,"
Maxim said. "After a few
weeks without it, we're all
going to be fresh and hopefully
have some good races."
As the season comes to a
close and other athletes begin
preparing for the indoor track
season, several cross country
runners have already started
looking ahead.
"I'm always ready for cross
country to be over ... because
it's such a long season. It really
starts to get boring," Bartlett
admitted. "Track is more variable because we can do speed
work as well as stuff from cross
country."
Even at the end of a long
season, standout freshman
Riley Masters has kept his
attention solely on this weekend.
"Right now my focus is on
conferences. This is the meet
that we prepare for all season
and it all boils down to how we
perform this weekend," Masters
said.
After the men's and women's
teams entered the season ranked
in a tie for third place and fifth
place in the conference, respectively, both squads will be out
to prove definitively that the
rankings were no accident.

both teams' offenses are scoring noticeably less. Pittsburgh
is averaging about four points
Nearing the halfway point of less per game and New England
the NFL's regular season, the is scoring exactly 18 points less
2008 season has provided view- per game. In reality, it will be a
ers with a sense of unpre- few decades before we see
dictability. The league is seeing another high-powered offense
a shift in the balance of powers like the 2007 Patriots.
Considering both teams conat the top.
Tennessee is leading the tain defenses that allow significantly
more
league
with
points than is
seven wins and
Even though we are ideal, and both
like
teams
offenses
are
and
Indianapolis
seeing afew new
scoring notably
San Diego are
teams rise to the top fewer points
sputtering along
of the NFL this sea- than in previous
with sub-.500
successful searecords.
son, don't be sursons, how are
The
teams
prised to see those
both teams still
than
—other
teams 'come back'
ranked among
Tennessee, who
started the 2006
toward those teams. the NFL's best?
There
are
season 1-5 —
two
concepts:
that are seeing
the top of the league and who veteran leadership, and confihave turned their franchises dence.
New England has won three
around in just the past few
years are the New York Giants of four Super Bowls (2002,
(8-8 in 2006), Washington (5- 2004, 2005) they have been to
11 in 2006), Carolina (7-9 in this decade, and Pittsburgh won
2007), Buffalo (7-9 in 2007) the Super Bowl in 2006. Many
and Tampa Bay (4-12 in 2006). key role players remain from
Among those teams are two those champion teams includteams that, although they had ing Ben Roethlisberger, Hines
slower starts than in previous Ward, Willie Parker and Troy
years, are still among the Polamalu for the Steelers. As
league leaders going into week for the Patriots there is Tom
nine of the regular season. Brady (although out for the seaPittsburgh and New England son), Kevin Faulk, Matt Light
both stand at 5-2 so far, tied for and Richard Seymour.
All are important presences
fifth in the league. They are
that have "been there" in each team's locker room.
teams
By Laila Sholtz-Ames
season we have really learned unbeatable team; we just couldand have the ability to make They are there not only to be
how to communicate well and n't capitalize on them. It's the
For The Maine Campus
plays or win games when need- role models and provide knowlwork together as a team."
end of the season and our team is
edge to younger players, but to
ed.
UMaine did have a balance plagued with injuries and illThe University of Maine
possess a confident aura, makPittsburgh
has
been
aided
by
women's rugby team finished of scoring with junior Emily ness."
its young but talented defense, ing the setting more comfortBecause this was an eliminatheir season with a hard-fought Bennett and captain Victoria
holding opponents to a mere able for all.
battle against Wellesley College Passmore each adding to the tion game, the Black Bears will 15.7 points per game. New
Even though we are seeing
at Lengyl Field last Saturday. score. The game raged back and not be playing another game this England's "young defensive new teams rise to the top of the
While the team fell by a score of forth and up and down, with nei- season, but the team ended the backs" group has been allowing NFL this season, don't be surseason on a high note. They had
36-17, the team played hard,
18.8 points per game. Although prised to see those teams "come
new recruits and built a strong,
despite the loss of key players
most NFL teams like to see back" toward teams like New
dominant team. UMaine looks
from the starting lineup.
"I'm disappointed in
their defenses holding teams England and Pittsburgh, or
to next semester when
forward
Veteran and co-captain Kelly
,the ending of our seaunder 15 points a game, lets even Indianapolis and San
they begin their quest for sucWhite was sidelined by an ankle
face
it: How many games do Diego. All of these teams carry
son... but I'm hopeful cess. The team is the defending
injury that occurred in the previwhere at least one team multiple veterans who have
you
see
2008 Maine Cup winners and
for next year."
ous week's game against
isn't scoring more than 20 been together and successful
hope to once again bring the cup
Bowdoin College. Along with
points? The defenses are doing for a while. One thing is cerback to Orono.
White, sophomore starter Myrtle
tain; we will not see them fall
enough to get the job done.
Emily Bennett
"I'm disappointed in the endNesin injured her neck in the
On the opposite side of the to the bottom of the league
Junior
ing of our season because we
second half against Wellesley.
ball, compared to last season, without a fight.
UMaine Women's Rugby
only had one playoff game, but
Sophomore Lindsey McKenna
I'm hopeful for
came in for Nesin and played
next year," Bennett
strongly for the remainder of the
ther team gaining decisive said. "We have an
game.
Despite the injuries and loss ground until Wellesley was able awesome group of
rookies and the
of several starters, the Black to make.a few key plays.
1%7 MFMORIAI: UNION S81-1789
"Wellesley managed to put a future of UMaine
Bears played a hard game even
though they failed early in the few things over us that we women's rugby
game. The team didn't become couldn't answer to. Overall, it bright."
STUDYINC ABROAD?
wasn't our worst game; we
The squad findiscouraged and never gave up.
"Wellesley beat us last year in played them better this year than ished 3-2 in the
It yon're planning on spending t
the playoffs, so we knew what to we did last season, so that's an regular season and
studying in a foreign country you should
expect," sophomore Kelly Heald improvement," Bennett said. 0-1 in postseason
sida giving a power ot attorney to
said. "After playing together all "They were by no means an play.
to handle your personal affairs whit
aWaY• A Power of utlonleY 5 legal docu
Crossword
mein in which one person authorizes another
an agent, to act on his or her behalf.
person,
Solution
Since the agent vill have expansive powei
tua'nrn
over your money and property. it is important
0 30
IVI
to give the power to someone you trust. such
WOK
as a parent or close relative. By creating a
RNIO
Lt
WV
VSIA
wer of attorney, your agent will be able to
Care of your banking, finalicial aid,I is
• and other financial matters tor you
dn.
you are abroad.
l
Nursery Care Provided
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3
S
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For The Maine Campus

Injuries undo UMaine
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OrcallnitedMethodistChurch
360akStreet,Orono
www.oronouRcom 866.4605

Sunday worship flan.
Christian Education 9:30

Veteran leadership will shift balance of power in NFL.
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Black Bears look to jumpstart offense
Abbott, men's hockey hosts defending CHA champion, Purple Eagles pose a difficult challenge
By Steven McCarthy
Staff Reporter

Amy Brooks + The Maine Campus
Will O'Neill makes his move on the ice against Northeastern University.
The Black Bears face off against Niagara this weekend.

Life is not always fair in the
game of hockey.
Coach Tim Whitehead's
young University of Maine
squad leafned that first hand
last weekend, losing 5-0 in
Friday's home opener, and suffering a frustrating 2-1 loss the
following night, despite limiting Northeastern to just 13
shots on goal.
:`1 thought we played really
well the first night too," senior
defenseman Matt Duffy said.
"It's just tough bounces. The
second night we definitely
played great defense and got
the dominance of the shots, and
we cleaned pucks out and really took pride in our D-Zone."
Next on the schedule for the
Black Bears is a visit by
Niagara University, from the
College Hockey America conference. The Purple Eagles of
Niagara Falls, N.Y. are coming
off a season in which they qualified for the NCAA tournament,
falling to top-ranked Michigan
in the first round of regional
play. UMaine did not face
Niagara last year.
The defending CHA champions were projected as one of
the top 21 programs in the
nation in preseason polls. They
are 2-3-1 heading in to the
weekend after shutting out

Hockey
East
opponent
Merrimack 1-0 on Saturday.
"I think they're going to be a
really good team," said UMaine
freshman forward Spencer
Abbott, who notched his first
collegiate gq,a1 in.. Saturday's
game. "I think they're going to
be similar to Northeastern, and
we're definitely going to have
to work hard to beat them. We
can't take them lightly, that's
for sure."
To be successful this weekend, Abbott and his teammates
•

Men's Hockey
know they must find a way to
generate more offense. The
Black Bears have scored just
four goals in as many games to
start the season.
"We had our share of shots.
We just didn't really get all our
bodies to the net, and that's
what we've got to do this weekend," Abbott said.
The Black Bears have taken
110 shots at opposing goaltenders in their first four
games, led by freshman forward Gustav Nyquist with 15,
but have managed just two
goals in 26 power play opportunities.
"We've just got to work on
getting shots through traffic,
stepping side to side and trying
to get shots through and that

will help us a- lot," Abbott
advised.
Abbott has certainly contributed his share to the offense
in the early season, contributing a goal and two assists for a
team-high three points.
"I credit it to the defense and
my wingers," Abbott said.
"Everyone's working hard.
We're just not putting up 'as
many goals as we expected, but
we will. It'll come."
Niagara will likely be difficult to score on, anchored by a
quality backstop in senior goaltender
Juliano
Pagliero.
Pagliero is the returning starter,
coming off a year in wich he
was eighth in the nation among
goaltenders in save percentage,
22nd in goals allowed average,
at 2.33, and sixth in winning
percentage. He also recorded
four shutouts in 29 starts.
The Purple Eagles have
compiled 13 goals in six
games, while allowing 19. The
forwards are led by returning
team points leader Vince
Rocco, who had 14 goals and
32 assists last season. Rocco
was selected as the 2008
Preseason CHA Player of the
Year. The senior currently has a
goal and two assists on the sea
son.
Rocco's contribution is not
currently tops for his team as
he trails teammates Chris

See HOCKEY on page 14

Rushing attack hopes to continue rolling
UM football tries to win fourth straight, keep playoff hopes alive against MAAC opponent Iona
By Adam Clark
Sports Editor

Andrew Downey. "We've put ourselves
in a great position, and we just got to
take one week at a time."
Cosgrove, Downey and Co. will take
With four games remaining in the season, the prevailing thought among that mentality into Alfond Stadium on
University of Maine football fans is that Saturday as the Black Bears go for their
if the team wins out, they will make the fourth straight win and look to keep their
playoffs. That would be a tall task con- playoff hopes alive in a non-conference
sidering two of those games are against battle with Iona College. Kickoff is
division rivals — a road game against scheduled for noon.
Coming off a shutout victory over
No. 15 University of Massachusetts and
Northeastern, 20-0,
a home game against •
UMaine (5-3 overall,
No. 9 University of
3-2 Colonial Athletic
New Hampshire.
Despite playoffs
Association) dominated both the offenbeing one of the
"
°PPM
sive and defensive
goals for the Black
.
sides of the ball. Led
Bears, they are deterby junior quarterback
mined each week to
Michael Brusko (13 carries, 93 yards),
focus solely on Saturday's contest.
"I don't know if we want to get ahead the rushing attack netted 246 yards, just
of ourselves," said UMaine coach Jack seven yards shy of Northeastern's total
Cosgrove. "I don't think this group offense.
"I feel like we are a better running
wants to get ahead of the immediacy of
attack now than week two or three of the
Iona and a win there."
"They [playoffs] are always on our season," Cosgrove said. "We've made
mind from the first day of camp until the great advances."
"We like to pride ourselves on runlast game," added senior linebacker

ning the ball because we do it so well," ited Saturday, Fluellen's role" may
noted senior right tackle Chris Arnao.
increase, according to Cosgrove.
With redshirt freshmen Derek Session
"It adds another dimension to our
and Jared Turcotte emerging as key cogs offense and scoring points," Downey
in the backfield, Saturday also marked said of his classmate's return, "and as a
the return of senior tailback Jhamal defensive player that's the best thing you
Fluellen to the lineup. Fluellen, the can ask for."
Black Bears. co-captain and an All-CAA
defensive
The
effort
against
selection, hadn't played since Sept. 20 Northeastern mirrored games a few
when he suffered a
years ago when the
neck and shoulder
vaunted
"Black
injury.
Hole" defense carried
"He's got a lot of
the Black Bears.
things he can do,"
Junior linebacker
Cosgrove said. "He
Mark
Masterson
gave us a ton of life
returned an intercepand speed in the section 79 yards for a
ond half when we
touchdown and the
didn't have Session.
Black Bears picked
It also
probably
off three more passes
lhamal Fluellen and allowed the
showed he's not in Michael Brusko
game shape."
Huskies into the redzone only once.
Even though Fluellen is back from
Although the offense, defense and
being injured, the maturity of Session most of the special teams performed
and Turcotte will make it easier for them well, penalties and poor place-kicking
to slowly ease him back in to the game. hindered UMaine.
If Session, who is sufferering from a
The Black Bears committed II penalbruised thigh, is unable to play or is limSee FOOTBALL on page 14

